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EXECUTIVE BRIEFING 
■ Summit will arrive in September, 
leading IBM’s biggest new product blitz in 
years. The initial climb to Summit will not be 
terribly steep for current 3090 J users, as 
the first of the new mainframes will basically 
be a large 3090 engine with additional fea¬ 
tures such as fiber-optic channels. Sununit’s 
pricing scheme will reveal IBM’s strategy 
for the life of the 3090 line. In the meantime, 
IBM sales reps are dangling heavy discounts 
to lock in Summit sales and stave off Amdahl 
and Hitachi Data Systems. Pages 1,100. 

■ Large divisions at Ford and General 
Electric will embrace Unix-based sys¬ 
tems and phase out proprietary IBM main¬ 
frames and DEC VAXs. Ford’s $9 bilUon 
automotive components group will standard¬ 
ize its manufacturing control on Hewlett- 
Packard’s Unix-based minicomputers. Sepa¬ 
rately, GE’s aerospace division is moving to a 
client/server architecture based on Sun 
workstations and servers. The socalled, 
Houston 30, a federation of users (including 
Ford and GE) pressing for open systems, is 
considering an affiliation with the vendor- 
dominated Corporation for Open Systems. 
Stories, pages 8,6. 



VM audiences count on Syncsort for the best 
performing VM sorting, backup, and archive 
products. Products that save sj^em resources — 
CPU time, I/Os, elapsed time, disk space — day in 
and day out. 

Syncsort/BACKUP (SYBACK) performs the 
fastest logical and physical backups, giving you 
complete file, minidislc volume and system-level 
protection. And for disaster recovery, no product 
can restore a system faster. 

SyncSort CMS is simply the fastest, most efficient 
sort, merge and copy product in the VM work). 

ARCHiVt 
SyiKsort/ARCHIVE stores, tracks and retrieves 

little-us^ files. User-oriented and exceptionally easy 
to use, Syncsort/ARCHIVE makes archiving rcxjtine, 
freeing up valuable disk space. 

AncT that's not all. Over the next few months, VM 
audiences will be introduced to SyrKsort's new high 
performance productivity tools. Unlike other software 
companies, our commitment to VM is strong — and 
growing stronwr. 

If you're looking for today's best performing VM 
products, look to the company that leaves audiences 
cheering: Syncsort. 

DAY IN AND DAY OUT, 
SYNCSORT 

PERFORMS BRILLIANTLY 
FOR VM AUDIENCES. 





Why Hardware Companies 
Sell Software_ 

Once a company gets locked into hardware and software from one 
computer vendor, it operates at the mercy of that vendor. 

Many companies buy and build 
software that runs on only one 

kind of computer. Locking 
themselves into one 
vendor’s hardware. 

These companies 
fan then find 
themselves 

trapped 

into buying a ten million dollar 
computer when a one million dollar 
computer from another vendor 
would actually do a better job. 

These expensive hardware traps 
can easily be avoided by using the 
right software. 

Oracle software runs on virtually 
every computer-mainframes, mini¬ 
computers, workstations and PCs. 
From virtually every vendor. 

Oracle software lets companies 
develop applications that run on all 
their computers. And share data 

among them as well. 

Most important of all, it lets 
companies exploit newer, faster 
and cheaper technologies as they 
emerge. 

Call 1-800-633-1071 ext.8112 for 
more information. 

We’ll tell you how you can 
move forward without worrying 
about what you’re stepping into. 

ORACLE* 

Si^tmre that runs on all your computers. 
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HP^ RISC puts unprecede 
HPfe NevvWave (Mce puts 



nted power within yom* im^h. 
it within everyone else’s. 

'WttiMalci—ptt>B8,youlMwe 
op power to ame money 

And whatever lewd of power you 
settle tit; tth usually difficult for 
anyone but an expert to use. 

Hewiett-Paclcard has a better way. 

Our full line of RISC-based com¬ 
puters offers a wide range of power 
levels. At prices that let you base 
your choice on performance rather 
than budget 

And when you add HP% Newl^ve 
Office system, per^le can put .this 
power to use quicfoy and easily 
from their desktop PCs. Which 
leads to the kind of productivity 
computers have always promised, 
but rarely delivered. 

37 computers give yon the 
choice of power you need. 
Thatk a pretty impressive number 
of RISC sptems. But the numbers 
that will impress you more are 
right oii your bottom line. Our 
RISC minicMnputers start at under 
$15,000. Our high end of the 
power spectrum gives you main¬ 
frame performance at minicom¬ 
puter prices. 

Of course, the initial price is only 
one part of the equation. Since 
RISC architecture is simpler; ills 
fundamentally more reliable. And 
that means lower maintenance 
and service costs. In short, a dra¬ 
matically lower cost of ownership. 

If you think you can get these 
advantages from DEC and IBM, 
think again. DEC doesn’t offer a 
complete range of RISC systems. 
And IBM only offers RISC tech¬ 
nology in workstations. 

Thatb the whole idea behind HP 
NewVbve Office system, its unique 
obiect-based teduKdogy lets all 
(ffyour information resources work 
together And gives users a con¬ 
sistent interface across mainframes, 
minis, worfcstaticHis and PCs. 

It also integrates information from 
your current applications arMi 
integrates existing DOS sqridica- 
tions, regardless of the vendor. 
(IBM OfficeVision does not sup¬ 
port DOS.) What^ more, HP 
NewWave Office is based on indus¬ 
try-standard networking, and runs 
on HPls UNDP system-based 
computers, HP 3000 systems and 
OS/2 operating systems. 

Beyond this, HP NewWave Office 
incorporates an extraordinary 
new “agents" capability. Agents 
can handle a wide range of sophis¬ 
ticated tasks. Fbr instance, thQr 
can automatically gather data, 
anal3^ it, ^neiate a report and 
distribute it 

The net result of HP^s approach 
is this: Applications and informa¬ 
tion are ri^t where people want 
them-at their fingertips. Which 
puts real power where itls needed 
most The kind of usefiU power 
you always hoped to get out your 
company computer system. 

Call us at 1-800-752-0900, Ext 
1477 for more informatiort Vie 
promise a very powerful experi¬ 
ence for you, arid for everyone 
else in your office. 

There is a better way. 

The competition can’t offer you 
the same level of software com¬ 
patibility, either. If you went with 
IBM, you’d have to migrate across 
different families to even ai^rooch 
the range ofcomputing power we 
can provide in a single compatible 
HP systems fomily. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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Get your EB2 application 
devekpnentoff 
and running with FOCUS 



Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3.1 wins' eariy user praise 
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J^ow^ur Compary^ 
Islands of Inforaiation^ 
are^^4thin Easy ReaiiL 
Announcing the SAS*^ System’s Transparent Oi^ Access i 

Ifyouq>end more time getting to base seairity.EQ^-to-fblkwmenus Call us now at (919)677-8200^ . 
your data than getting information takeyo(vinsidei)^,SQL(DS°‘, receive your free SASSIystem^^ ^j 
/h>m your data, it’s time you got ORACXE*, Rdb(VMS", Lotus executivesummary.. .plusd^') 
the SAS System—the vrorld’s #1 1-2-3*, dBASE*, SYSTEM 2000*, tails about a free no-ritk SO-day V 
ai^lications system. No other and oilier data bases. What’s more, s(^tware trial. In Canada, cah t;' \ 
software makes it so easy to reach the SAS Slystem’s support d'SQI/’' (416)443-981L ■ ■M 
all .the remote islands of infcrma- gives pn^rammers a standard 
tion within your conqiany—car to language for data query, libu can 
analyze and present data in so also use the SAS System to access 
many different ways. r^ datafiles in apiy format—even 

The SAS System’s exclusive files with messy oitmissing data. 
Multiple Engine Architecture Onceyou’veaccessedyour 
lets you access data stared in a data, the SAS System’s integrated 
variety ofstructures across a wide data analysis, rqrarting, and 
range (^hardware platfisms... gr^ics capabilitieB will hdp you 
without having to ^ow data base turn bare facts into meaningful 
terminology or sacrificing data buaness information. Choose 

froimsudicqiplieati(Hisa&forecast- 
ing.. .opei^onsrea^u<di.. .Ik.. 
prtgect management... quedil^^ 
improvement... and mme. 
All backed by expert technical 

' sui^iort, consultii^ services, 
documentation, and training— 

'The SAS* Syst;^ 
Bilore Choices. 
for More 
than Aqy 

SAS Institute Inc. 
Software Sales Dqiari 
SASCirde □ B«aO( 
Cary,NC275lS8«Jft 
Phone(919)677-a20a 
Ikx(919)677-8123 

! of the wOTld’s most respected 

aSS 
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have power kmdies? 
You’re just hungry for all 

the teal power you can get. 
Now you can get more than 

'ever before. 
Introducing Digital’s DEC- 

station'" 5000 workstation-the 
most powerfiilUNIX*-based 
RISC workstation we’ve ever 
offered. 

COME ANDGETIT.rrS HOT. 
Everything about the DEC- 

station 5000 Model 200 work¬ 
station says speed, power and 
leadership performance. 

For starters, it’s driven by 
the MIPS R3000 CPU chip 

which supports 8-120 MB of 

memory-that’s mote than you 
■ get on any other desktop 

workstation. 
Looking for spectacularly 

hot graphics? Take a good lodt 
at the DECstation 5000 Model 
200 workstation. 

You can choose &om a wide 
array of upgradeable graphics 

options. From simple frame 

buffets to high-speed accelera¬ 
tors for visualization-just what 
you need for 2 -D, 3-D, imaging 

and high-compute tasks. And if 
you want to run with even more 
power, we offer still mote 
options. Like the incredibly fast 
FDDI fiber optic link. Or tbe 
industry’s fastest open bus, the 
100 MB/sec TURBOchannel," 
introduced first on DECstation 
5000 Model 200 workstation. 

One mote powerful incen¬ 
tive: it’s very competitively 

If you get the idea the DEC¬ 

station 5000 Model 200 work¬ 
station gives you the power 
you’ve only dreamed of right at 

your desk, you’re getting the 
picture. 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 
Besides providing the 

power you want, the DECstation 
5000 Model 200 workstation 
provides you with a host of 
other things you need. The most 

important of which is a truly 
open environment to operate in. 

It comes with a choice of 

open, industry-standard buses: 
SCSI and VME. It supports key 
workstation standards for oper¬ 
ating systems, graphics interfaces 
and network communications. 

And, of course, it’s compatible 
with all other systems fiom 
Digital r^ardless of size or oper¬ 
ating system. Just the things 
you’d expect from Digital, the 
leader in promoting standards 
for truly open computing. 

Adherence to standards, 
plus speed and performance 
that’s anything but standard. 
Digital’s UNIX-based RISC 
DECstation 5000 Modd 200 
workstation. 

For more information, call 
1-800-343-4040 ext 295. 

We suggest you do it at 

i^ch. Digital 
has 

it 
now 





NEC modems ksep 
information moving as if your 

life depends on it. 

CaC 

In a 911 em^iK^, to risk a conununicatioos 
breakdcMD is to risk a life. So if you don't want 
to take any chances, make sure your modein can 
handle the i^ure in acrisis. 

In Florida, NEC's I Series Intelligent Chassis 
System is now helping coordinate the life-saving 
efforts of Lake County's 911 services. The county 
chose the system after tests found 
NEC's I-Chassis modems out- ^ 
performed others. And ’ 
they've proved their round- 
the<lock reliahility hy being on 
the job there for more than a year without 
a sii^ failure. 

Since NEC modems ate designed to rapidly 
and accurately transmit huge volumes of dau. Lake 
County's 911 operators can now quickly pinpoint 
accident locates, provide trafftc instructions, find 
patient medical rec^, and dispatch back-ups when 
needed. And because NHI's Du^ Modem Card 
links 911's control center to NEC Dial-up Modems in 
remote locations. Lake County feels it has found the 
best data networking solution attainable. 

Each individual I Series Chassis supports a 
wide variety of applications and products. These 
include synchrotious and asynchronous operation in 
dial-up or leased line networks. Line speeds ranging 
from 300 bits/s to 56k bits/s with both an^ ai^ 
digital capabilities. As well as compatibility with 
CGTT standards such as V32 and V42/bis. Plus, ■the system's built-in flexibility 

eliminates product obsolescence by 

§ 
making it easy to add, 
mix, and match 

I other chassis and data 

devices as network 
requirements change. 

No matter wha 
business you're in, you need a modem that can keep 
facts and information on the move without causing a 
crisis of confidence. So choose wisely. Choose 
NEC’s I Series Intelligent Chassis System and Net¬ 
work Manager. Foraftee assessment of all your data 
networking needs, call (800) 222-4NEC. 

SEC 
See us at TCA booth 618. 



MICRO CHANNEL DIREC 
AND DIRECTLY PI 



'LY LICENSED BY BIG BLUE. 
ICED BY BIG WOO. 

A Growing Company Needs Every EdgeJtCan Get. 



VIEWPOINT 

EDITORIAL 

Glasshouses 
Eterycamputsion u put upon vriters to become 
safe, polite, obedient and sterile. 

Sinclair Lewis Recently, aitides have appeared in some 
big daily newspapers and in magazines 

those pubUcatioas hunp^ under the 
broad and increasingly anachronistic categocy of 
“computer trade press.'' 

By focusing on specific pubhcatioas, the arti¬ 
cles have raised doubts about the vpadty of the 
reporting that has appeared from time to time in 
the computer ^ess. Is it reaUy obiective? To 
what extent is it influeDced by advisers (al¬ 
most assuming that there is some measure of in¬ 
fluence)? Are product reports and reviews serv- 
ing the reader orthe puhfisher? 

The issues raised in some of these articles do 
contain some compelling evidence to justify the 
questioos. One piece in The Wadungton Post 
dted a review of a bndmaifc product in a leading 
pers^ computm magazine. The reviewer, ac¬ 
cording to the article, was also a paid consultant 
for the vendor of the product. The review was 
glowing. 

Another article, this one in The New York 
Times, singled out aMadntosh magazine for its 
objective reporting on a key vendor — namely, 
Apple. It was almost as though objKtive report¬ 
ing m the “trades” was som^h^ W of the or¬ 
dinary and thus worthy of special mention. The 
author even went so br as to attribute the ma^- 
zme's recent successes to its etfitorial integrity 
and objectivity. (>ee, are there other ways of suc¬ 
ceeding we don't know about? 

Then is no question that otsectivity can take 
a back seat to editorial pandering at certain pub- 
licatioQS. Tbey'te easy to identify because they 
usually go out of business before too long. Read¬ 
ers don't read them, they do poorly on reader¬ 
ship studies, and a^ertisers refuM to spend 
money on them. 

However, there is something a tad smug 
ahout reacting to objectivity in “trade" publica¬ 
tions as though it were an anomaly. Moreover, it 
smacks of hypocrisy. 

For one tiling, there are countless stories that 
app^ in the daily and business press that are 
gleaned (hrei^ from articles in the computer 
press. Objectivity doesn't seem to be a pnAlem 
there. 

For anotho', the daily and business press has 
been hiring very aggressively of late firam the so- 
called trad«, particularly to bolster coverage of 

No prohlem there, either. 
^wl^, then, d^ “trade press" veracity and 

objectivity become an issue at all? Isn't it equally 
an issue fw all serioos business pubUcatioos? 

Apparently, there are many peo^ who see 
the twin matters of ethics and responsibility as 
needing more attention in certain quarters than 
in others (such as their own). For these people, 
we suggest that what's go^ for the goose is 
good for the goose. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

No vision 
Your article "Btind IS managers 
defy career odds” (CW.JuIy 91 is 
quite uplifting. The statistics you 

1 verify i^t I have seen: 

le bottom rungs of IS and 

ciarify and dnmid be addressed 
to But L^eris, Editor In Chief, 
Computenvorld. P,a Box 9171, 

trols — those relying upon reb- 375CoekituateHoad, Framing- 
tioQS with customers, vendors, ham. Mass. 01701 Fax number 
and fiduciaries. These controls (SOS) 87SB931; MCI Mail- 
include the routine exchange and COMPUTERWORLD. 
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eal-Waid 

ISDN. 
As an idea, ISDN technology ranks right up there with 
sliced bread. But what can it do for you in the real world? 

facility at Redstone Arsenal found the answer^ 
their local phone company South Central Bell showed 
them how to enlist ISDN ——- 
technology to help them South Central Beil 
perform their crucial and the US. Army 
communications tasks. -—- 
Rister. More efRciently Using the ATScT Network Systems 
5ESS’ Switch. Now, guided by ISDN technology Army 
researchers and engineers can use a single telephone 
line to deploy simultaneous voice and (fata transactions. 
At speeds up to 64Kbs. A mission that used to require 
special conditioned private lines can now be 
accomplished on ordinary telephone lines over the 
public switched network. Call your local telephone 
company mariieting representative to find out how 
ISDN te(iinology can help you win in the real world 
or call 1800 638-7978, ext 3010. 

Network Systems 



IWs isn’t the aily\ray to join two different sjstems. 

It took 28 yeais and a lot of sledge¬ 
hammers for this barrier to come down. 
Bringing two very different systems 
together as one. - 

Now, Software AG has a way to do 
the same for youis. 

Witti our NATURAL 2?)plicatiMi 
dev^IHnent environment, we give you 
scxnething you\e never had before: 
freedom. The freedom to choo^ the 

hardware vendor that works best for you. 
Whether ife IBM, Digital, or Siemens. 
The freedom to change systems, anytime, 
with no loss of investment in your applica¬ 
tions. And the freedom to exchange ideas 
and information amorg all your offices. 
Across all your systems. 

So vidiatever system you work 
under, IBM, DEC, Communist or Ctyritalist, 
NATURAL has a WTQT to unite them all 

into care powerful force. Fbr more infor¬ 
mation, call 1-800-843-9534. (In Virginia, 
call 703-860-5050; in Canada, call 
519-622-0889.) 

Your success is how 
we measure OUTS. 
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Realize the pr«nise and 
the benefits of AD/Cycle, 
today. Cinccmi's advanced 
CASE environment helps you 
deliver the applications you 
need now using jn-oven tech¬ 
nologies that are compatible 
with the AD/Cycle compo¬ 
nents prcHiiised for the future. 

Ba^ on MANTIS'the in¬ 
dustry's most advan^d devel¬ 
opment system, Ciricom's 
integrated CASE environment 
features design, prototyping, 
process generatioi and test- 
iiig’facilities that will revolu- 
ticxiize the way you deliver 
applications. And these tech- 
ndogies are fully integrated 
with comprehensive project 
planning and control, docu¬ 

mentation and impact of 
change features creating a 
development environment 
that spans the entire applica¬ 
tion life cycle. 

\^^lth Cincom's advanced 
CASE environment even nov¬ 
ice developers can deliver new 
applications in a fraction of 
the time and the cost it takes 
using alternative development 
methods. And with support 
for your data base: DB2, IMS, 
SQVDS, VSAM and SUPRA' 
on your IBM systems or RMS, 
Rdb and SUPRA on your 
Digital VAX computers. Most 
importantly, you can reduce 
the time and expense of main¬ 
taining your applications by 
up to 90%. 

The applicaticHis you build 
are portable across IBM’s MVS, 
VSE and OS/2 environments as 
well as Digital\AX,Siemens, Bull, 
NCR and other platforms provid¬ 
ing flexibility that can reduce 
costs and protect the investment 
you make in the applicatirais 
that run your organization. 

Implement the sdutkxi and 
realize the promise. Cincom’s 
advanced CASE environment 
technologies. 

Call today: 1-800-543-3010. 
In Ohio: 513-661-6000. In 
Canada: 1-800-268-9279. 

0.CINGOM 







stems Management 
Need Rr The 90& 

Psrfoimance. Administiation. 
most advanced securiQiooimoI and 

CA-UNIPACK7SCA-Secui1tj< 
Conmil and Auditing. 

It oKets you asecute, protected en¬ 
vironment across multiple hatdwaie 
platfoims. operaOng syaems and 
wherever your distributed processing 
takes you including MVS. VSE. VM. 
VMS, networks, DB2 and PC/DOS. 

CA-UNIPACK/SCA gives you access 

reviewing operating environments. 
It also int^rates with ocher 

CA-UNIPACKS including the most 
comprehensive performance 
management and accounting 
solution ever developed: 

CA-UNIPACK7PMA-Berfotmanc« 
Measurement and Accounting. 

CA-UNIPACK/PMAs integrated 

change management, configuratior 
management and asset tracking. 

It can help you produce instant ar 
accurate network availability 

clock-and around dro world. 
Altogethec these CA-UNIPACKS can 

help you create the most productive 

CA-UNIPACKS and an the Systems 
Management Software you'll need for 
the 90s. pick up the phone and can 

consoUdated repotting ftom multiple 
platforms such as IBM. Digital and 
PC's. Cut your vendor reconcOiation 
time in half. Negotiate better 

r DPS “JUST 
don’t die. Tve 
seen them in ga¬ 

rages and warehouses, 
in the same spot, run¬ 
ning and doing the 
same thin^ for 10 to 



Addition of SQL to Express 

targets database systems 



The COBOL Programmer Workstation and its Impact on Productivity 

The Micro Focus Developers Seminar Schedule 





How to answer the needs 
of 386 users with just one line. 
It's the COMPAQ line of high-performance very latest needs. So we r^larly seek out 

. r, 386 a variety of PC users like you. Wfe ask ques- 

personal 

computers. We designed each one with just 

the right balance of quality COMPAQ fea¬ 

tures and Intel 386 power. Giving you the 

perfect choice for every user, at every level. 

Just turn the page for proof. We put 

extensive information about the entire 

line on a handy, removable reference 

chart. From 

the COMPAQ 

DESKPRO 

386/33L to the COMPAQ DESKPRO 386n' 

you’ll find six levels of 386 performance 

designed to meet the wide range of your 

desktop computing needs. Each personal 

computer is built to be compatible with 

the 

^ industry- 

standard 

hardware and software you’ve invested in. 

But why did Compaq create such a bro«i 

386 desktop line? Because you told us to. 

At Compaq, our first rule is to build . 

.computers that literally answer our users’ 

tions, probe for input-^even criticism. 

Wfe then combine all these ideas with our 

own innovative thinking and the best of the 

latest PC 

, technology, 

to create 

products that deliver not just high performance, 

but the right combination of features for you. 

That’s how we started this line, when we 

introduced the industry’s first 386- 

based PC. That’s how we consist¬ 

ently break through to new levels of 

PC performance. And most importantly, 

that’s how we earned our sterling world- 

re tt ti 

ering the ultimate in power, compatibility 

and reliability. At every level. 

Turn the page arid see for yourself. Not 

only will you see the one 386 line that simply 

works better. \bu’ll see which PCs in that 

line simply 

work bet¬ 

ter for you. 





Detter for all 386 users. 



The right desktop for 

every desk top. 

What kind of system do you need? A sophis¬ 

ticated technical workstation? A powerful 

server supporting multiple nodes? General 

business PCs? A combination of all three? 

Take your pick. COMPAQ 386 PCs have 

you covered, whatever your needs. Because 

we developed the line to meet different 

users’ power and expandability requirements. 

Choose our fully expandable desktops 

Now, for the real thing. 

You’ve seen pur line of 386 desktops on 

paper. You’ve seen how the right combihation 

of power and features, along with compatibil¬ 

ity and reliability, makes it the best platform 

for your high-performance solution. Now, 

you’re ready to see it in person. 

Which is something you can do right in 

your area through our worldwide network of 

Authorized COMPAQ Computer Dealers. 

Our dealers are trained to be experts at 

CAD/CAE 
^ientiRc Anal] 
Software Devel 
Customized LAN File Server 

Higher 386 Performance COMPAQ DESKPR0386/33L 

DX (32-bit) PWormance 

Mainstream Productivity 

for specialized power users. They support 

features like Intel and \\feitek coprocessors, 

lightning-fast fixed disk drive arrays and 

storage expandability up to an incredible 

2.6 gigabytes. And the COMPAQ DESKPRO 

386/33L can even be uj^aded to 486 power. 

Our small desktops offer multiple levels 

of power to cover a broad range of users’ 

needs. And our new low-profile desktop 

provides basic 386 power for stand-alone or 

networked environments. 

combining COMPAQ platforms with prod¬ 

ucts from the leading software and hardware 

companies. To build the best overall 

COMPAQ-based solution to meet your 

specific needs. 

Call now to find the dealer nearest you. 

In the U.S., 1-800-231-0900, Operator 135. 

In Canada, 1-800-263-5868, Operator 135. 

It simply works better. 







Introducing the laser printer to buy 
if price is the first thing you look at, 

or the last. 

Std plottef emulation 

Std. input paper tray capacity 
Std. output paper tray capacity 
Opt sec input paper tray capacity 

For the same price a 
the HP Laseclet IIP. the 
IBM hasCTlMnter E gives 
you all the advantage of 
laser quality output 25% faster, with four 
times the pap^* capacity, twice the number 

font slots and double th^ mcmthly usage 
volume. 

Plus the IBM Laserft-inter E is unique in 

your printer’s sjieed and features to meet your 
r^cact needs, at any given moment. 

All erf which makes the IBM LaserfVinter E 
the only affordable laser printer that lets you 
buy mm' and grow later. 

HP LaserJet HP 

the LaserPHnter E’s 
unique stackable design 
takes up practically no 

-For example, if you decide you want 
fast^ printing, only the LaseriVinter E lets you 
double its speed. 

Or if your sfrftwaie requires the Adobe 
PoslScript'*'’ language, the Laseiftintfr E can 
also give you that creative flexibility for less 

Or if ymi decide you could use automatic 
collating frf letterhead, second sheets and enve¬ 
lopes, the Laserftinter E lets you add that. too. 

Yet no matter how many features you add. 

IS price, performance 
or flexibility, the new 
IBM LaserfVinter E 
should be at the top of 

vour sheq^ng list. See it today by calling 
i 800 lBM-246a ext. 982, for the name of 
your nearest IBM Authorized Dealer. 
The new IBM LaserPrinter E. 
Suddenly, nothing else measures up. 



You won’t get fir^ 

You may, howe 
Introducing the NEC PowerMate'^ SX/20. If you want a system 

that will make a noticeable impact on your com¬ 

pany’s productivity, it’s worth a look, for a 

lot of reasons. 

The most impor¬ 

tant one being, it’s from NEC. 

Which .means that not only does 

the PowerMate SX/2Q give you 

advanced technology, excellent per¬ 

formance and uncompromised quality, it also offers you the security 

that your system will be fully supported in the years ahead by people 

who will be there when you need them. 

Fact is, NEC Corporation is a 24-billion-dollar company. As well as 

the world’s third largest manufacturer of personal computer systems. 



Id for buying NEC. 

^er, get noticed. 
All of which helps to make a great system an even greater value. 

Built around the 20MHz Intef 386'“SX microprocessor operating at 

zero wait states, the PowerMate SX/20 offers 2MB of standard 

RAM, which is readily expandable 

to 16MB. It also gives you the 

storage bays and expansion slots 

you need to make your system 

grow as your needs do. 

Best of all, it gives you some¬ 

thing no one else can give you at any price: NEC. A company that 

knows the personal computer industry, inside and out. 

For additional information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. 

The PowerMate SX/20. Choosing it will gain you a certain amount 

of attention. All of it good. 

SEC 







At some point, gravwiig IQ) 
means 

something you once loved. 





Herds your chance to ta 

With our new 
ACCUMASTEirServicesVMarkstation, 

you can reconfigure your AIKT800 Service, 
SDN or ACCUNET* Digital Services 
networks without any help from us. 

If yiou're an AT&Tcustomer, you could be in a position 
of real power sitting in front of the newACCUMASTER Services 
Wbrkstation. . . 

The ACCL'MASTER Seivices Workstation is an enhanced- 
graphies terminal with so much capability it lets you recon¬ 

figure your AT&T traffic any way you want, to reroute around 
trouble and juggle heavy volume. 

Say you have a flood of800 calls going through your 
Northeast telemarketing center when a real flood causes 
your PBX to go down. Just by clicking your mouse,you can 
redirect 70% of the endangered calls to your'Wfest Coast 
center and the remaining 30% to your Midwest. (Or whatever 
split you decide on.) Without any help from us,you just saved 
your company valuable 800 calls that might otherwise have 
been lost. 

Here's something else the ACCUMASTER Services 



I 

ke total control of AE^ 

Workstation can save you. Money By letting you consolidate 
your existing and future services into a single workstation, it 
cuts down on the equipment you need to run wur network. 

So if youd like to manage your network more effectively , 
give us a call. By letting you control a piece of our business, 
we can probably help you run yours better. 

Network Gontrol. Another AIM' advantage. 

R)r more information on the ACCUM ASTER Services 
Workstation, call your AT&T Account Executive or 
1800NET-MGMT 

AnsT 
The right choice. 





^ CX)TT PAPER HAS 
had difficulty getting 
products such as 

Micrd^ \Wndows Version 
3.0 to woric wen with IBM 
and Digital Equipment Corp. 
netwDite. 

wbo are wSliiig to go through its tnining, 

g^^BaUmei said. This last prograi^ 
ratvus Microsoft calling up custoaoers for 

feedback on a given reseller’s perfor¬ 
mance, he added: "If there is a problem, 
we caD tbedeiler." 

Sjnteins manager Wendell Harris at 
Scott Paper Ca in Everett, Wash., rec¬ 
ommended that Microsoft put its re- 

cooipati^ with other network deme^. 
Harris said Scott Paper has had difficulty 
getting products sud as Microsoft Win¬ 
dows Version 3.0 to work weD with IBM 
and Digital Eqiapmeet Corp. networks. 

An^ Frank Diuheck, presideiit of 
Commimications Network Architects, 
Inc. in %sliingtan. D.C.. s^ Uut the 

stories buih on massive infuskns of bod- 

Which 
Terminal 
Emulation 
Product 
Do^u 
Use? Manager during the next year or tm. 

Daubed added that he thinks Microeoft 

Iyl992. 
For Soakin. the tempo of the race is 

leas invortant than the thning of it. Mi¬ 
crosoft jonted a contest that is not only al¬ 
ready in progress but is also evob^ into 

I I Anarhfiiatc!” 

[~1 Anachmate Extra" 

n IBM* 3270 Workstation Program 
1_1 Wcrfonsl.O/LIO 

‘The. cater Of gravity in oetworidng 
is moving away from netwocfc operating 

1—1 ffiM ^ 3270 Emulation Program 

□ E78PIJUS" 

□ IRMAXDFT" 

r~| Novell* Netware* 3270 

Perfect lor you. Our leading brand name 
wsd^comiwJe^p^hgMechnolooy 

Workstations 

[ 1 Other_ 

ISS BOSTON 
1 1 COMPUTER 

EXCHANGE 

1-800-262-6399 
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SCHEDULE THE ULTIMATE GOAL 
■■ : ■ i" eclipse your entire data cente 
j change your Dusiness to fit a scheduler 
waits - for system resources tied up by a 
Jke an eclipse you can't do much but wait 

.'.I'v juBTRAC lets you automate |Ob scheduling in your 
tv'ms - like eve'y other Friday, except holidays ' With 
:"'e' P'odjcls, scheduling means tweaking complex 

jORTRAC saves 'esou'ce time Other schedule's freeze 
■•merccs until the entire |ob completes - JOBTRAC has 
••■•p mvei 'esource management And JOBTRAC uses ISPF 

:'efir’i' 24 |OPs in a single screen Many ot our 
nu ju vcheduled hundreds of |Obs before 

■ judIRAC vou 'e on your way to fully 
■;'! irjheduling - in a single day 

i.inq 'Psouices With Goal s Automated 
isp'oducts JOBTRAC. OPS. MVS SAR 

.•HI have the simplicity to get started 
.. - -j.j, pjjgij j„ cirheduF 

• 1 ■800-829-9002. 

Goal Systems 



This 
Keyix)ard 
Thnves 

qiin Vtace SjrXou Cnp., naka 
cf the ATS LAN 1000 pcDlocol m- 
lincr.LANearecaaipetiBg with the 

AUGUST 20, 



InTheCon^exVUDrkiQfl 
_ASimple, Practical S( 



nformation Man^ment, 
MonHasEmeiged 

'i 

Introducing the Information 
Management Software solution 
horn Computer Associates. It’s built 
around three basic ingredients. 

Proven, hi^ performance 
database management systems. 

Comprehensive software 
engineering solutions. 

And me most important 
ingredient of all: 

Availabfli^. 
Everything you need- 

everything you’ve been told you 
had to wart for-we have ready and 
available today. 

Our relational database tech¬ 
nology doesn’t need to ‘Imatute.’’ 

CA-IDMS7DBand 
CA-DAIACOM/DB* support 
mission- critic^ applications at 
mousands of sites around me 
world. 

In addition, CA’s software 
engineering solutions are me most 

systems andhardware 
mgosproteca platfomis. And out 
valueiifevery CA unique transparency 

software solution. softwaTe is Only One of 
me ways CA90s protects me 
tremendous investment you’ve 
made in your present applications. 

Alt^emer It’s a sunple, 
practical solution you can benefit 
from just when you need it me 
most 

Today__ 
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"WE 
URGENTLY 

NEED 
ANOTHER 

SYSTEM/3090 
RIGHT 

NOW..." 

CAMBEX 
TO THE 
RESCUE. 
Cambex builds reliable 
storage solutions for IBM 
SystenfV3090 mainframes. 
If your company is grappling 
with paging problems, soft¬ 
ware overload, poor response 
time or other productivity 
dilemmas, call Cambex. In a 
single shift, we add memory 
that can free up many of 
your constraints. Think of 
us as the silent partner you 
bring in and forget about 
but who makes you look 
good day in and day out 
Take our Cambex challenge 
— install one board for one 
week free — to see just how 
easy the Cambex solution 
can be 

Combdc 
Cambex Corporation 
360 Secotxl Avenue 
Waltham, MA 02154 
617-890-6000 
800-325-5565 
Fax 617-890-2899 
Telex 92-3336 

The management team at 
one of the nation's largest 

on^ hospital service 
companies already had 

revenue-generating 
processing operation. But 

with demand growing, 
wasn't enough. The 

company needed a fifth 
machine 

cash, 
best thing, ft repopufated 

companies. Ask your 
Cambex sales representative 

to tell you more about 
this customer. 









Lessons 
learned in 

atimeofwar 

Autcmate^DurDataCoiter 
Adminikratm Arri Sd\«Pi^ 

’^DontEvenKncw’^uHax^. 

IS# HENIheard 
WW the mammoth 
f V explosion at 

I my camp several miles 
away, I immediately 
thou^t of the gray 
case holding the five 
tapes that were updat¬ 
ed each day. 
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EXECUnVE REPORT 
COPING WITH WORK FORCE CHANGES 

Remember that old saying 
about the best defense? 

AUGUST 20,1990 COMPUTERWORLD 







^ k)ng ago, we invited hundids (f IS managers to talk 
aban their wiWest desires in a personal ctmipii^ 

TTiey talked. iBtened.^ videotaped. And whm we 
got ^ t^ back to Silkxm^^, popped them in the 
and started waidiii^l arnfirmed we knew all along 

Tliey wanted a personal canputer system that was com¬ 
patible enoi^ with their easting PCs to trade files on flqrpy 
disks. Like Macintosh' 

They wanted a system with the power and flexibility to run 
thousands of business programs and almost any kind Of op¬ 
erating system: MS-DOS, Macintosh and UNDCIike Macintosh. 

Th^ wanted a graphical user interfcice with no OKurro- 
mise in perfOTmance. Like Macintosh. 

And they wanted all their s(A^ to have a sii^e way 
d wwking so training and suppat costs could be drraiatic^ 
lower Like Macintosh. 



rr^'exi^pn^lmmingsb^immelo^ikpmtmi^qmifyandeasSy!' 

cnet desire rf 200IS managers. 
Tky wanted a system with sqihisticatdn^^ and ea^ like Macintosh. 

biBtiesMtin,th3tcouldletusersaocessalmostany^ to shck they wanted everydiii^ that Macintodiofe 
server via any kind of netwttoe Lite Macintosh. they just didn’t realize they have it to(% 

They wanted all these thing? in a wide range rf personal For all the details, see an authorized Ap{te reseller today, 
computers. Tliat would all wwk the same \ray and run the Now that we know ail of your secrets, it’s time you fixmd 
same teftware. like Macintosh. out about all of ours. ^ 

And they wanted powerful development tools that would 
let their existtogprogrammtog staff build ^cations quiddy Thepowwtobeyourbesr 



KEEP 
TfflSTO 

TOURSELF. 





]99QThemissi 
north of Newl^ 

'K 

0^ 

'-m. 

Integrated network management is about to undergo a 

major evolution. Thanks to the new NYNEX* ALLINK’ Operations 

Coordinator. 

Chances are your corporate network is made up of elements 

from a variety of manufacturers. The people at the NYNEX Science and 

Technology Center know that. Which is why they invented ALLINK. 
ALLINK integrates information from your existing network 

elemeht managers. So you can make better network management 

decisions. WTiile preserving your investment in existing systems. This 

major breakthrough is now available through NYNEX formation 

Solutions Group. 

This application heralds the introduction of a new concept 

in network management called the NYNEX ALLINK Network 

Management Solution. It will become a seamless, integrated network 

COMPUTERWCMJ) AUGUST 20.1 
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management system, streamlining everything from operations to 
administration, performance and design. 

If your company is dicing around for a new and innovative 
solution, the NYNEX family of companies would hke to help. 'We 

offer you everything from communications and computer systems, 
to professional services, to advanced software and systems and 
network integration. Call us at 1800 535-1535 and get a closer look 
at what's been missing from connectivity. 

Need to communicate? Need to commute? The answer { 



DoiA look now, but there’s something 
moving on your desk. 



IN DEPTH 

Lack in the USSR 
A firsthand account of how ambitious Soviet computerization plans 

face shortages of computers, security know-how and savvy managers,. 

BY SANFORD SHEREEN ity of these Soviets worii with vo; old sys- 

E 
, .47 US. computer and quality I 

experts toured the Soviet Union as part of a XitiienAmPat- l____^_._ 
sador Program'" organised by People to People, a Spokane, tng equipment from the U.S.. Asa aod Europe as wdu Soviet-node 
Wash., group that unites specialists with their counterparts machines), too few of them are avaOable to meet the needs of the or- 

from other countries. Among them was Sanford Sherisen, a ganiatioiL Of course, wedklnoCgotomilitaryorspecialiaedfadfities 
‘ 'securityconsultantwhou/assponsoredbytheCoUegeo/ --^-^ 

inal fiestice at Northeastern University. ThefoUowing 

Imagine a bank that has 200 million customers with 80,000 ] 
branches in 15 republi<s across the nation. Then consider that : 

re in charge of replacing traditional saving account passbooks ; 
wiui ddut cards. Finally, think about the security that 1 
quired throughout every irfiase<rf the changeover. _^_,_^___ 

This type of challenge was on my mind when I landed in Moscow in the USSR has a Instoiy of poktical restrictioos. EHiring the 1940$ 
at the start of a prctfessiona] trip through the USSR in May. I was fare- and 1950s, SovietleaderJosephStalinforbadethestudyaf Cybernet- 
pared for an enormously comidicated Iwd in the mi^ of rapid ics, electronics and amqwter technology. ^ ' 

je.Littledidlknowhowunpreparedlwasforwhatlsaw. cred "bourgeois” sdences. The result wa 

The bck of modern computer is not su 

I had applied for this trip in order to 6nd out how the USSR ws 
making certain decisions at this historically imports 
criminologist and information security consultant, I wa 
ine how the Soviets are making some very mtica] a ' 

ms regarding the following computer-related iss 

- -, -r-josucceed. In¬ 
formation tedmology in the period frra 1986 to 1990 was to be the 
key to Soviet leader AGkhail Gorbacbev's plan for renewing and re¬ 

flows essentid to perestroika with ite traditional restrictiogts 

• How are the Soviets going to achieve widespread computer¬ 
ization while deciding on what to do with such inevitaUe by¬ 
products as hacking, free information flow, diangmg work pat- 

• What are the ways in which security is shifting from KGB- 
type sute security to other forms <rf private information secu- 

Raising good questions was easy. Getting answers proved 
much harder. 

A computer tour of th« USSR 
In Moscow, Leningrad and Minsk, at universities, banks, com- 

We met some technically sophisticated people who were 
aware c( the latest computer issues in the U.S. They often 
knew quite a bit about U.S. computer systems and were aUe to 
discuss specialized applicatiog) futures. One even pulled out 
the latest coi^ of the software magaziiK Dr. Dotb's foumdl 
from his briefcase to make a technicaj point. 

• Broad cultural change needed 

• For many, calculators are high-tech 

• ‘There Is a time when one must start’ 
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THINK . THINK 
HGmL ROSS. 

The best financial, distribution and huinan resource software for the Digital VAX system. 
Call Ross today for more information: 415/593-2500, Ext. 173 

—^ raRoss 
l£JSY5IEMS 

' THE DIGITAL ST4NDAIU) 
5SS Twin Dolphin Drive, Reawood CUy, CA 94065 





COMPUTERINDUSTRY 

GEORGE). STILES 
HURST ASSOCIATES 

Editonal articles are available c 
various quantifies, and cuslamizei 
sales ofRces. Whether you wish I 
spedficolly about your coniponyc 

i for four-c^ reprints. 

am, MA 01701-9171 
379-0700 

OMinnBwoiiiD 
The newspiqier for information systems management 

CONTINUED FROM MGE 75 |1/| ^ M^AGERS inadveit^ take a ^ck 
■ ■■ clumsy, let s-get-it-over-with approach. They have 
Af A to remember that the employee is in a tremendous 

l^siidsiiekeiidMtea^e^T^o State of shock, and they need to know what the next step is.” 

Soften 
(lie blow Reprints firom Computenoorid provide a 

valualde marketing/sales tool for your compai^ 
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AE^ACCUNET T15. Ifeas 
when it comes toT15, a lot of people take it for 

granted that a pipe is a pipe is a pipe. But the fact is that 
no other provider oflEers a safety net like the one you 
get with AT&Ts ACCUNET T1.5. 

just how much more reliable is A(X;UNETT1.5? 
Our monitoring and maintenance are so advanced, 
we aaually set the standards for high performance 
in the industry 

And if tfiCTe is a problem with one of our lines, 
we'give you more ways to get your traflSc out of harm’s 

way With over70,000 digital miles and more than 450 
points of presence, our routing diversity capability far 
surpasses that of our competition. 

With ACCUNET T1.5,you can also get built-in, end- 
to-end protection features* that automatically switch 
your traffic to a backup channel in the event that one 
of your lines degrades. 

'Xfe have so much confidence in the reliability and 
performance of ACCUNET TL5 that we’re willing to 
offer it with a guarantee. And that’s something else you 



close as you can get to risk-free. 
can’t get any where else. 

So look before you leap into T1.5. You could save 
your company a lot of downtime. 

Reliability. 
Another AIM'advantage. 

For more information about ACCUNET T1.5 and 
ACCUNETnetwork management products, call your 
AT&T Account Executive or 1800 247-1212, Ext.l49. 

AnsT 
The right choice. 



“WITH 

KELLY 

CCYVIPUTER 

TLMKT^ARIES. 

WE c;et 

LRCWESSIONALS 

WHO c;et the 

IX^NE 

WITH 

Ae: CL'RACY.” 
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COMPUTER CAREERS MID-WEST 
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That’s because nnore 
computer professionate 
read more recruitment ads 
in Cbnputerworttthanin 
any other newspaper. 

For more ^formation or to 
place your ad. cal Lisa 
McGrath at 800-3436474 
(in MA.5086796700). 
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Now you hove a new way to reavit 

unhrersity and college students 

planning computer careers: 

Computerworld's third annual 
Campus Recruitment Edition 

Issue Me: 
Close: 

October 31,1990 
28,1990 

If you recruit top computer career students on 
Africa’s campuses, your message in this special 
issue will target more of them tlSui any other 
newspaper or magazine! 

Now you can recruit computer talent on 
campus without leaving your office! 
That’s because 115,000 copies of this special 
issue will be distributed to America’s b^t and 
brightest students enrolled in Management In¬ 
formation Systems (MIS), Computer Science, 
Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, 
and just about any other computer-involved 
curncula. 

Finkny you can cost-effectively reach 
the quality and quantity of students 
you need! 

And you can do it with just one ad in Computerworld’s 
Campus Recruitment Edition! ¥or a rate card reflecting complete campus 

distribution, call John Corrigan, Vice President/aassified Advertising, at 
(800) 343-6474 (in MA, 508/879-0700). But hurry... this issue closes 
September 28! 

Planned Editorial Features: 
(subject to 

• MIS salary and job satisfaction survey 
• Where are the best jobs?/What positi(His are hot’ 
• Experiences of recent MIS graduates in their 

first jobs and what helped them in school 

The MIS career ladder 
Pn^les acclaimed t(v level MIS executives 
The strategic advantage of computers and how 
they play a key rede in running a company 
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Our free booklet on fractional T1 
is your pipeline to 
networic savings. 

Ask for your free copy of "Fractional T1 — Your 
Pipeline to Network Savings." This easy-to-read, 
comprehensive guide shows you how you can gain all the 
benefits of T1 while paying for only the bandwidth you 
need, at a price you can afford. Find out everything you ever 
wanted to know about fractional T1 — how your business 
can become more competitive using the higher speeds and 
enhanced network services of Tl, at a fraction of the cost! 

Call for your free booklet today. 

1 800 482-3333, Ext 306 

IAKT Paradyne 



SOFTWARE ENGINEERING OF AMERICA 

For a no-itblig€Mon 45-day free trial or for further information, 

call Software Engineerirtg of America at 1-800-272-7S22. 

8, end-user reports, JC 
messages, SYSLOG, and compile 

s powerful, yet easy to use and 

accesible to all levels of personnel through a variety 
of full-screen, menu-driven interfaces including 
CaCS, ISPF, VTAM and TSO. Full cu^and-pa8te, 

and PC interfaces make $AVRS/TRMS 
flexihle and broad-based solution. $AVRS/TRMS 

with all popular security systems and 
also has multiple levels of internal security. 

$AVRS/TRMS provides a complete and cost- 
effective solution to all aspects of report management/ 
distrihution and output management. This is why 
over 2,500 data centers worldwide use $AVRS/TRMS 
to control the paper deluge. 


